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IGOVERNOR SNOWBALL’S 
BODY BORNE TO ITS LAST

home this afternoon

A ROMANCE OF 
THE HIGH SEAS

i

;

Passengers and Train Hands Who Were 
In Last Night’s Collision at Brookfield 
Arrive In the City- Maritime Express 
Off Track at Bathurst.

\

Development of a Love Story on the 
Lake Champlain—Would-be Groom 
Had But $1, So There Was No Wed
ding—Other Incidents of the Trip.

Funeral Cortege Was One of the Largest Ever Known in New 
Brunswick—Men of Every Rank and Station Pay Their 
Last Tribute of Respect to the Deceased Governor.

Cot. Drury, rtpresenting Earl Grey. 
Lieutenant Colonel White, D. O. C. rep

resenting the Quebec \ government and 
Lient. Governor Fraser, representing Nova
S°Kev. Father O’Keeffe, representing His 
Lordship Bishop Barry.

Speaker Kobinson.
Members of the legislature.
W. S. Loggie, M. P.
Ex-Members of the legislature.
High Sheriff of Northumberland County. 
Mayor and town council of Chatham. 
Police Magistrate Connors. Tovfn Trehs- 

Johnson. Town Clerk McIntyre, 
Town Superintendent MacKay.

Mayor and town council of Newcastle. 
County councillors and employes. 
General public.
There were no flowers by request.

Chatham, "Sun of My Soul” the favorite 
hymn of the deceased was rendered by St. 
Luke's church choir.

The order of procession was ss follows:
Undertaker.
School children.
Band of 73rd Northumberland County 

Kegiment.
Physicians. i
Clergymen.
Tall bearers, consisting of members or 

the executive of the local government, 
Premier weedie, Solicitor General Jones, 
Surveyor General Sweeney, Hon. Dr. Pugs- 
ley, Hon Mr. Farris, Hon. C. H. LaBil-

(JHATHAM, N. B. Feb. 27—(Special)—
Ai) business places in town are closed on 
account of the funeral of the late Govern
or Snowball, which took place from his 
late home Government House at 3.30 this 
afternoon. The cortege from there to the 
Biverside cemetery where the remains 
were laid at rest in the family plot was 
one of the longest ever known in New 
Brunswick. The impressive service was led 
by Rev. Mr. Sellar, pastor of St, Luke's 
church, where his honor had been a valu
ed member for many years, assisted by 
Kev. James Streethard of the Central 
Methodist church, Moncton, 
ns McLean, of St. John’s 
Henderson, of St. Andrew’s churches, late governor.

Two men killed and one so seriously in
jured that it is expected he will die, and 
a number of others more or less severely 
injured, is the result of a head-on collis
ion on the I. C. K. last night at Brook
field, a station about 50 miles from Hali
fax. The two trains, which met with such 
a tragic result, were No. 9, the night ex- 

from Halifax, coming to St. John, 
the Atlantic ex-

The Maritime Derailed
MONCTON, N. B., Feb. 27 (Special)— 

The Maritime express, which left here 
this morning for Montreal, several hours 
behind time, is badly ‘off the track near 
--athurst. The run off occurred at 
thirty. The whole train is derailed, 
no one was injured. The cars remained in 
an upright position, and are said to be not 
seriously damaged.

The run off occurred at Beresford be
tween Petit Kocher and Bathurst. As 
the train was aproaching Beresford the 
engine left the rails, followed by the whole 
train. The accident is believed to have 
been caused by a broken rail. On derailed 
train, being taken to Montreal for crema
tion, was the body of the late Mrs. Ab
bott H. Seely, being accompanied by Mr. 
Seeley and her sons.

The Maritime from Montreal is supposed 
to oe above the wreck, and will be de
tained five or six hours. Wrecking crews 
have been despatched to the scene and the 
derailed train is expected to resume its 
journey about five or six o’clock this af
ternoon.

weather. The great 
boardhigh gales and

majority of the 669 passengers on 
experienced sea-sickness. , ,,

Capt. G. S. Webster stated that the
"xhteJa^rTrought^abo* 2,<XX) tons

severe*rhe C. P. R. steamer Lake Champlain, 
when she docked this morning at ten 

, brought with her a story of a ro 
mance, which was onl^i frustrated througl. 
the indefatigable efforts of a near rela 
tive of one of the interested parties.

Scarcely had the steamer left the sunny 
shores of old England when one of the 
sons of the motherland became infaiua 
ted with one of his country’s women—a 
lady of remarkable personality and pos
sessing many attractive qualities.

The young Englishman grew desperate
ly in love as the days went on, and wooed 
and won the fair damsel about three day*

He was in ecstacy, but his cup of 
joy flowed over when from one whom 
he had forgotten in x the transaction, he 
heard the words “It shall not be.

Rev. Mr. Jones was on board and he 
was willing to tie the knot, but the 
young lady’s brother solemnly avowed
that inasmuch as the brother-in-law that Abbott G. Allan, Miss B. Allen, H.
would-like-to-be had but $1 in hie podket George Barracleugh.LH. Barra- Editor Tunes:—
and intended to go to British Columbia, dough, O. Basham. Mrs. ,n- Sir.—I have noticed quite a few reports
he did not think he had the wherewithal Ç. Beecroft, J. m. Te“Bowflen w. Brasier trom different parts of the west, in your
to entitle him to wed his sister. The Br;cker, r. Carmichael. O. CTiam- paper, but I don’t think I have ever seen
brother was not the only one who oppos- be re, R. Colegrove, H. E. Coventry, k. ony that could equal the enclosed clipping “ menriage, for the young lady was Cumberland W. Ab°“t’Mra Ed- taken from a western paper,
a maid and hf^ master and mistress pro- *£jbD q^euIs,’ W. J." Formby, G. Fox. F. We have certainly had a hard winter,
hibited the ceremony on the ground that Gilmore, John Graham W Gray. A Green, but **. arotand Abemethy, have not suf-
theyhadpurchased her passage from Liv- N A. Gunnell Mr and Mrs.^ HamlUomE any. .

Vv . winninpu 5a,es* vv.-LL TQWitohcock H. G. Hodg- 1 spent Christmas and New Years in
CIWhen all the Obstacles had sprung up ^V<p. Hoelzel', W. g^Itoway, tit John; and I left St. Johnon aWed-

T.™ kW. KsH-æî r&BV » S i ^
a •• x." - |“Sr Ci: “• ” “ ~the romance was ended^ W J McGowan, G. 8 Mdllroy Mrs. We have had a big change in the weath-

Another event of .ntere* *£utP££ &,l.«nd Infant, er the last two weeks and now it hardly
after the vessel ^ birth M ill88 n° McLtore * G. V^cQuUlan, Miss Mil- goes down to the freezing point, only at
days. An English woman ^ve birth w ley, N. MeMurfcr V'0. Onions, G. L. H. * ht the anow U {ast disappearing,
a still-born child and it was buned at sea. SJ'isock. G Padghan. P. R. Parkinson, A. 8 * vu= Y * ,
At the time of giving birth the mother A Peall> Maurice Popot, C. s-p^^ln,M^ter HARRY FORBES,
was very much affected with «e^ickness Murrell,
but under the care of one of e P MlgB ^ hich, Mrs. J. Richmond W RUej; The clipping referred to by our corres-
x :n«,j mirw'f) she came around all nguv. _ pàMrq t Rush ton, Mrs. Rusbton, Mas

Another lady had to be token from the jti j7Ru’shton, J. Ssnderson C, Sandwson., pondent is as follows:—
ship on a stretcher this moming.A couple I £ ^nderson, Codl gillth; Master "Baron Munchausen was not halfsuch

Liverpool here. She was T. ware. L. J. WllUams, Mrs. J. dations. Frince Albert, we are told, has
ÎTdLys making the trip and encountered I Smith.

o'clock
ten-
but

^About 200 Salvation Army followers 
irrived on the Lake Champlain from the 
ild country, and were met here by Ad
jutant Jennings. The Salvationists, with 
the exception of a few who wdl go east, 
will leave for the west this ^tern?°P: 
While on board the steamer they held 
service three times a day.

Despite the rough weather, some of ttie 
passengers say there was a jolly crowd 
on the steamer, who sang songs and made 
free with the “bubble water” end the 
“Oh be joyful.” t

The following is her cabin passenger
list:—

press
and No. 26, known as 
press from this city to Halifax.

The passengers from No. 9 were brought 
to the city this morning, arriving about 
10 o’clock, on a transfer train, consisting 
of an engine, baggage car and two first- 
class coaches.

The deed are Samuel Keith, of Sussex, 
N. B., baggage master on No. 9, and Fire- 

Dean, of Truro, N. S., on the At
lantic express.

Engineer Flavin, of the Atlantic express, 
severely scalded that no hopes are 

entertained for his recovery.
Conductor Ed. Thompson, Brakeman

viz.

urer
lois.

Mourners. .
Lieutenant Colonel MacKenxie, A. D. O. 

and R. . Barker priivate secretary of the
Rev. J. Mor
and Rev. D.

ago.
man

FUNERALSTHOSE WESTERN YARNS The funeral of the late Henry Herbert, was so 
who died in Worcester, Mass., was held
this morning at 11 o’clock from O’Neill’s ,t _
undertaking rooms, to the old Catholic William Lattime^ Express Messenger 

8 ' BurriU and Mail Clerks C. E. O’Reilly and
W. W. Frost, who were on No. 9, anived

people are preparing to live under it. For
tunately, says the account, the snow was 
soft—as if it was customary for it to fall 
like rocks—and “the settlera .had no dif
ficulty in digging tunnels from house to 
house.” That wae: fortunate, indeed, al
though the “settlers” must have felt very 
like moles. But hew did „“a few who did 
not have their fall plowing done” prop up 
the snow in the «elds, so as to cany on 
the work as usual? However they did it, 
it is no wonder that they were more or 
less cheerful afterwards, and- that “their 
only complaint was the dimness of the 
light.” The wonder is under the circum
stances that they should complain of any
thing. Especially should they be contented 
seeing that they are saving fuel, a matter 
of much moment in the west, especially 
this year. Not only are there no fires re
quired in the houses, says Ananias, but 
“in order not to be overcome by heat, lit- 
tie cooking is being done/' After that, it 
sounds like pathos and anticlimax to be 
told that "where it is absolutely necessary 
to come to the surface ladders are used, 
and the shafts are carefully covered with 
trap doors to prevent draughts from an
noying those under -tl|e snow.” Whatever 
else may be said of Mm. the Winnipeg 
correspondent of the Angeles Herald does 
not lack for humor. Did the Herald peo
ple, one wonders, enjoy it, or take it seri-

cemetery, where interment was made.
The funeral of the late James t W. W. Frost, who were on ore. », arrive

was held this afternoon at 2.30 o’clock on this morning’s train. The trainmen
from the residence of hie nephew, Mark1 were not inclined to talk of the cause ol Flavin Is Dead
Shannon, Duke street. W. E., to the the accident, but it is stated that a mis- . n
church of L’Assumption, where Rev. J. J. understanding of orders waa the cause of HALIFAX, N. 8-, Feb. 27—(Special)— 
O’Donovan conducted the funeral service, the disaster. The list of deaths by last nights head-on
■Relatives oi the deceased acted as pall- Mr. Lattimer received quite severe m- collision, near Brookfield station, now
bearers and interment was made in Band juries to his left eye, and his head was nuinbere three. Driver J. Flavin having
Uove cemetery bandaged up when he arrived nere. Mr. this morning from his frightful in-

O’Keilly waa also considerably bruised, jnries Flavin, it appears, got cfmfused 
but the others escaped with minor mis- in orders and thinking he was to cross 
haps. train No. 9 at Alton, ran past Brookfield

Both trains were going at a good speed g^ing, where he was to have crossed the 
when the collision occurred, and the pos- Jehu express. ^
tal car, next to the engine on No. 9 tele- Flavin had been given an order to cross 
scoped the baggage car, which was next No Q at jyton, but later this, order was 

W H Thome and daughter returned behind it, and Mr. Keith was jam™6” changed and he was ordered to cross No.
home from New •'York this afternoon. Mr. into the end of the car, living only about g at Brookfield instead of Alton. It is
Thome, when asked if he would act on the five minutes after the shock came. thought that the engineer forgot about
harbor committee of five, stated that he As the trains approached each other toe the change in the order. To add to the 
had not made up his mind yet. engineer and fireman on No. » .JUW™ horror, one of the injured, Georg» Cook,

Mr» A. M. Stetson returned from New and so escaped with but might injuries Truro> was almost frozen to death, 
ïork today. -’The engines completely locked. He had been stealing a ride in the bag-

Mr. Eton, of .toe Chase, Talbot Lumber Mr. Lattimer said when the toock-cazne >fo. 9- For eight hours he lay
tio,, and wife, passed through the city to- Keith was in the baggage eer, and wten among the debria of the wrecked car, and

en route to Halifax fwjm Broadway, it and the postal car came together he he not reooverccT^ronsciousness no «
jammed into the end of the oar^d somi ^ ^ ^hed, hy.freerihk; as 1 
died. He was commons and begged Iastti- wa^hia' hands and fceT'were. Wy frost-, ? 
mer end othera to get him out as quick- jjrivcr Jed Wall, of No. 9, and
ly as possible. It was some time how- pftBman I(ob pfonney, jumped when 
ever before he could be extricated, and & collwiorl was inevitable and both 
when taken out he was dead.. , .Dean, the fireman on No. 26, was killed escaped unhurt.
almost immediately, and Flavin, the cn- Accident Oil C. P. R.
tntorr'fZ toekL^to^tt Si ex The Fredericton train, due here at 8A0 
Dected death would come at any time. a. m., was delayed some tame this more- 
^SlesBisw^r of Truro,y baggage ing and did not reach the mtyuntil 1L5^
Z^r°quiMy fi-^^toe nT^M cLendon^tion ^ tohgbi

o-.
^ne^MiSy daTfiibkreafi^tdTdtahU tolt^no damage had been done^ |

they could to care for those who had been relearn ’

an! tt^n^bro^ht9 het” ifirei w^somf tit tfore ty tuti |

of the passengers received slight mjuries. back.

PERSONALS
OoL George W. Jones and wife arrived 

home from New Xorir today,
Fred A. Jones returned from Boston to

day

as,J. E. Chipman arrived in St. Stephen 
today from Boston.“1

bad such a terrific snow-storm as to bury 
it. The snow fell nine feet in the open 
and fifty-four feet in the drifts, and the ously ?” PROELEM FOR UNIONS

(New York Post.)
W I While Union laborers in Montana must be a

Word bra been 'received here of the Utah: dazed at the dilemma of the print-
death of W. L White, chief clerk to the tradeB there' , „
yardmaster at Moncton, and telegraph the cool announcement that we are mo- 
operator for the 1. C. R., which occurred ™>y m pocket by suspendmg publication 
aftes mother’s residence, Penobequis, at and to be told that a new and lower wage 
four o’clock this morning, after a pro- «ale must be agreed upon before another
traded illness. He is survived by his wife, newspaper m printed in the two chief cit-
formerly Miss Short, of St. Andrews, and of. the Static, is a notel ex^nenoe. 
one child, a boy about one year old. The Miner, Intennountom and News of

3 Butte have been conducted at a loss al
most since beginning pulieation, and it 
will be no hardship for the Anaconda 
Standard to stick to its agreement with 
the Butte publishers while the strikers 
are obdurate. The union men practical
ly have to decide whether they will ac
cept the permission given by the indepen
dent newspaper proprietors in the spirit 
of the wearied coster: “If the .missus 
wants to drown, let ’er drown.”

The Marathon sports which are to be 
held in the Queen’s Rink on Friday night 
are creating much interest in the city 
amongst lovers of amateur pastimes. Many 
of the local clubs are sending their repre
sentatives in the different events particu
larly in the 40 yards dash which was so 
closely contested at the last sports. Be
sides the 40 yards event, there will lie 
runs of 220 yards, 440 yards, 1-2 mile and 
3 miles. Frank White will act as starter.

v

MR. JEROME HAS FACTS 
TO PROVE THAT EVELYN’S 

MEMORY WAS AT FAULT

SACKVILLE
To be greeted withBAUX VILLE, Feb. 26—'The funeral of 

the late Mise Nettie Goodwin was held 
yesterday afternoon Rev. J. L. Dawson 
conducted the service. The following 
hymns selected by deceased were feelingly 
rendered “My Times Are In Thy Hands,” 
and “When on my Day of Life the Night 
is Falling.” Messrs Bedford and Fred Har
per, W. I. Goodwin and L. C. Carey acted 
as pallbearers. 'The remains. were taken 
to Baie Verte for interment.

Miss Pickup, of Granville Ferry, N. S. 
u a guest at the Ladies’ College. Miss 
Edith Trueman is spending a few days at 
Uampbellton, the guest of her brother, 
Donald Trueman. Senator Wood is con
fined to the house with an attack of la-

THE RUSSIAN DÔUMA
Returns thus far had indicate that in 

the elections of representatives to the 
Russian Duma the opposition to the 

government will have a decided majority 
and that the radical elements in the op
position will be in control. The radicals, 
indeed, are said to have ben letd about 
40 per cent, of the whole, with the Con
stitutional Democrats and the Conserva
tives following with about 25 per cent, 
each. The success of the radical element 
in. the second as compared with the first 
Duma is an illustration of a familiar ten
dency in revolutionary movements; in the 
present instance the radicals have been 
powerfully aided by the widespread dis
tress among the peasantry, who are suf
fering from famine. There has been talk 
of a postponement of the meeting of the 
Duma, but this is positively denied by 
the Ministry, who declare that the meet
ing will take plae on March 5.

Mr. Jerome stated that he had over-NEW YORK. ^-Evidence teat examination
Stanford White wae not in the24th afreet | ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ Mked

doctored “he ^togged mistreated her, that she be recalled for a few
is in the possession of District Attorney Mre. Thaw was therefore recalled. 
Jerome, says the Evening World today. faig hrst question Mr. Jerome in:
This evidence, it is asserted, is based on | ^ he intends to call Howard

SS . party M. ”?*•£££?%'",S

■'■•s^.ïyfÆ^r.’ïïs,- a ».sa
S. t -srs-S s 7™,»» sjrÆ î&’Zmight off-set the testimony given by Ev- return from Europe in 1903. asked me 
elyn Nesbit Thaw, it cannot be given to district attorney „
the jury, as it does not disprove that “I saw him in New York.
Evelyn told her husband the story she “Did you not tell him m substance that 

-y l while you were abroad you had been
brutally abused by Thaw, who had tried 
to induce you to tell lies against Mr. 
White and to the fact that Mr. White had 
drugged and abused you, which statements 

then and there told your brother were

new t PROBATE COURTCOUNTY COURT JIn the probate court this morning an j 
application to sell property in the form of. -i 
real estate, in the estate of Florence Bel- j

The county court session was resumed 
in chambers at 11 o’clock this morning, 
His Honor Judge Forbes presiding.

In the ease of Barbour vs. Elsliger, a 
suit for the recovery of $53.97 for goods 
sold and delivered, judgment was given 
in the plaintiff’s favor for the full amount 
of the claim. Tilley & Mclnemey for the 
plaintiff.

The case of Harry W. DeForest vs. C. 
H. Taylor, for bills of exchange amount
ing to $32, was also disposed of, and a 
verdict rendered in the plaintiff’s favor for 
the full amount of the claim. Tilley & 
Mclnemey for the plaintiff.

grippe.
Mrs. Dr. McLane, Halifax, and Mrs.

Lawrence, Southampton, returned to their 
respective homes yesterday after a brief 
visit at the Ladies’ College.

Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Firth returned to 
their home at Campbellton today. Senat
or Harper and daughter are spending the
ropnl- of Raja Vprtfi.

Mb. Allison Eclectic Society will give a 
skating party at Copp's rink on Friday 
evening. Sackville Comet Band will be in 
attendance,

W. Moir, of the Royal Bank, Halifax, is 
spending a few days in town. A. B. Copp,
M. P. P. returned from Fredericton Sat
urday evening.

The I. C. R. station was recently reliev
ed of $50 in cash by parties unknown. De
tective Williams, of Moncton, is trying to 
investigate—thus tar there is no clue to 
the guilty party.

Dr. Major Allen of Port Elgin was to 
town yesterday.

N. T. Avard, Mt. Allison, ’04 has accept
ed a lucrative position with the Dominion cr's daughter, Mrs.
Joggins Coal Co. . .

Captain E. L. Anderson has returned to Bright's disease and other complications. 
Hamburg to take charge of the iron ship she has been in Denver about two years. 
Machrihamish after a two months’ vaca- Her husband is in Denver with her and 
tion with his family here. two children live hare.

made by A. W. Macrae, admin-yea, was
istrator, and an order was granted. K. J. 
Macrae, proctor.

?
SENATOR CASGRAIN ILL

WINDSOR, Ont., Feb. 27 (Special)-- Î 
Senator Casgrain is seriously ill at his ri 
home here, and small hopes are entertain- J 
cd for his recovery. The senator is 83 j 
years old.

says she did.”
NEW YORK, Feb. 27—When the 

Thaw trial opened today District Attor
ney Jerome began the cross-examination of 
Dr. Britton D. Evans, of the insane hos
pital at Morris Plains, N. J. Dr. Evans 

the principal insanity expert for the 
defence, and not only proved an excellent 
witness on his direct examination, but 
while on the stand enriched the English 
language with a number of such expres
sions as “brain storms,” “mental fulmi
nations,” and “psychic explosions. Dr. 
Evans wae followed on the stand by Dr. 
Charles B. Wagner, superintendent ot 
the insane hospital at Bmghampton, N. 
Y. who has also testified to examining 

several times in the Tombs. He 
in for his share of cross-exami-

$>
NEW YORK, Fab. 27—Opening prices 

of stocks moved upwards with some vigor, 
although the volume of dealings wae mod
erate. Anaconda rose 2; Penna, Nor. pfd., 
Atch, Chi & Alton, Smelting & Sugar, 
gained about a point. U. P. Reading, B 
& 0. Rock Island and Colorado Fuel, large 
tractions. Market opened strong.

|A COMMITTEE APPOINTED 
TO MEET GEO. H. WARING IN 

REFERENCE TO LUDLOW

you 
false.

4*I did not.”
“Didn’t you tell your brother that Thaw 

at a pistol’s point had compelled you to 
make false statements against White.”

"1 did rot.”
“Did he not ask you if you feared vi

olence and you said you did and he said 
you should arm yourself for protertion?

“1 remember no such conversation.
“Did he not say you should have a re

volver?”
“He did not.”
“Didn’t he buy you a
“He did not.”
"Didn't you give him money to buy a 

revolver?”
"I did not.”
"That is all,” said/ Mr. Jerome and Mrs., 

Thaw left the
Dr. Charles F. Bingaman, of Pitteburg, 

the Thaw family physician, then 
sworn. He told Mr. Delmas of seeing 
Thaw on Nov. 16, 1903, at which time he 

He was sleeping and eat-

The çase of Winslow v. Richards was 
continued in the equity court this morning 
and the evidence of J. Howard Richards 
and David Richards was token up to one 

The cross-examination of the

*

1is

IMo clock.
plaintiff was continued. This aftemnon 
John T. Rundell will go on the stand. The estate of John MacPhereon was be

fore the probate court in Fredericton this 
morning, and letters of administration 

granted to Willard Kitchen. The 
estate was valued at $37,600.

»----------
Every ten minutes some one commits 

suicide. /
Every two days some o(ie is murdered.

«
A telegram to Aid. Holder yesterday an

nounced the serious illness of Mrs. fiold- 
Robert Slipp, 

formerly Miss Reid. She is suffering from
were

ly
Thaw 'revolver?”will come
nation. ,

Doctors Deemar and Bingaman will tes- 
strains of insanity in Mrs. 

Mrs. Thaw will tell of 
and it is cx-

i1
At a meeting of the ferry committee The chairman brought up the question : 

this morning a committee was appointed of the street railway company’s proposal j 
to confer with Geo. H. Waring regarding to toy their rails down Rodney wharf, and, i 
hie offer to take the ferry steamer Ludlow the necessity of moving the feny boats to 
and run her for a year. Superintendent a position other than that now occupiéd. j U W panted "a statement of re- The chairman «lid he wanted it under- j 
newals to the Ludlow’s machinery amount- stood that the forty committee was not 
foe to $2 676.86, which, be said, could be holding up the street railway people, ancM 
charged to capital account. that they Would be prepared to move the ■

xnere were present at the meeting Aid. steamers as soon as the mom was re- ; 
Locknart (chairman). Holder, Tilley, quired by the i ail way people. The chair- 
Pickett, superintendent Glasgow and the man^said atoo^ that ^ome^arrangemmit :

TlTtetter received from Ex-Aid. Geo. as to how far down the wharf the rails 
, i vVarinv some time ago, was read, in were to be laid.
ivhich he offered to take the Ludlow and A letter from the Lawton Saw Company : 

“ f ““ \„,,r concerning a bill of $9 for wharfage for the j
The chairman said he thought the Lud- city dredge was referred to the supenn- ' 

low was in pretty good shape now. Noces- tendent and recorder.sary repairs had iLn made and the boat Aid Holder asxed if the recommend*, ; 
was now in better shape than ever. He tion of a committee that the approaches 
had perfect confidence in Engineer Parks to the ferry should be made safer had 
befog able to look after the boat. He been earned out. The supenntendent said 
had been a satisfactory official of the it had notyetbeen done butthework. 
ferry service for twenty-five years. would be looked after as soon as the

Aid Holder said he thought that as the weather permitted, 
boat was all right now, “the city had better The superintendent presented a states 
run her until something else happened.” ment which he had préparai 

Aid Tilley moved that the chairman and engineer, of changes that had been made 
superintendent be empowered to see Mr. in the machinery of the Ludlow that coud 
Waring and get his proposition in writing,! be charged to capital account. The amount 
including the figure he would charge. This, was $2,676.86. Ihe bills were passed and 
was adopted. I the meeting adjourned.

tify as to 
Thaw’s family, 
the young days of her son, 
iiected that May Mackenzie, the chorus 
girl friend of Evelyn Nesbit Jhaw will 
testify as to conversations she is said to 
have had with Stanford White and re
peated to Thaw, in which, it is claimed, 
White toughed at the love of Thaw for 
his wife, and said it would not be long 
until she returned to him.

Mrs. Thaw left the stand yesterday with 
her story practically unbroken. To be 

Mr. Jerome brought out a number 
redound to her 

be said to re-

•»♦«♦*♦»♦ »♦*•♦♦*♦«♦*♦»♦«♦ ■♦*»♦♦*♦•♦***♦•♦ *♦*♦****** ***********'*******$
room.

was

reporter is engaged has caused quite a 
flutter in social circles, and many requests 
for the young man's photograph have been

a drift bis trail makes fairly good travel
ling for those who come after. He has 
done a great deal of this work this win
ter, and would not think of charging for 
it 'but for the fact that his taxes have in
creased while his income has not. He is

JAMESEY’S LITTLE BILLwas nervous, 
mg little and seemed much changed from 
his former condition. He had known Thaw 
from childhood and he was of a quiet 
nature. On August 17, 1906, he called on 
Thaw in the Tombs and again saw him 
on September 11. Mr. Delmas said this 
morning that the case for the defence 
would close this week.

Our esteemed 
fellow citizen,
M r. Jamesey 
Jones, will pre
sent to the city ’ very sorry for the street department, 
council a bill which is subject to a stroke of paralysis 
for services ren- whenever a snow-storm occurs, and also 
dered. Jamesey tor the citizens; but he argues, not with- 
is not in the out some show of plausibility, that occa- 
city’s employ . sionally a man may be justified in being 
and therefore sorry for himself. Hence this little bill, 
cannot ask for which will be presented at the next mcet- 
au increase in ing of the city council, 
salary, but he i
feels that his | Kafsuli, of Morocco, whose opera-

claim should be favorably considered and tjons aB a bandit have aroused a deep in- 
paid in full. It amounts to the sum ot tereat ,n his picturesque personality, has 
$74.50, and is charged for breaking roads b5en fovited to come to America and go 
at various times since the winter began, i lnto the insurance business. His reply is

awaited with some anxiety by other ban-

fv*
sure,
of facts which do not 
credit and which may even 
fleet on her credibility, but aside from 
making her admit these, the story remains 
practically as she originally told it. 
Whether her credibility has been suffici
ently attacked to create doubt in the 
minds of the jury as to her telling the 
story to Thaw that unhinged his mind, 
is a matter which only time can deter
mine. The verdict, also, can only deter- 
mine whether the relations w-hich exist
ed between Thaw and Evelyn Nesbit af
ter she told him her story, were such as 
to raise a question regarding the sincerity 
of his feeUng for her and create a doubt 
as to the claim that his act was the re
sult of constant brooding on her wrongs.

Immediately after court convened today 
Daniel O’Reilly led Mrs. Thaw

a -CON CENSED D ESP ATCHES
OTTAWA, Feb. 27—The annual meet

ing of the Dominion Rifle Association 
: : held this morning. All the vice-pres

idents were re-elected. Earl Grey was 
among those present.

OTTAWA, Feb. 27—The Dominion gov
ernment was advised today that the ju- 

oommittee of the privy council

m
was

<$• <S> <8
'

\dicial . .
has refused application of Dominion to 
appeal on cast- of taxation of C. P. R- 
lands. Jamesey very properly points out that 

whenever a snowstorm occurred it para-. 
lyzed the street department and he always I
to^e f«t,thandrCwhen to^plough^no^h | The announcement that the Times new

received. The fact that he declines nom
ination for the governorship has also ex
cited some curiosity.

1NTEKKSTING YOUNG MANBattle line steamship Pandosia sailed 
from New York for Norfolk today, at 8 
a. m.Lawyer

and Mrs. Gaine into the room.
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